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Social Media & Technology
(Pew Research Center, 2015)

 92% of teens (ages 13-17) go online daily

Social Media and Personal Information
(Pew Research Center, 2013)

 Most teens share personal information about

themselves on social media sites


91% post a photo
 92% post real name
 71% post city/town where they live
 60% of teen Facebook users keep

profiles private (only 24% of Tweets private)
 Facebook friendship network reflect offline relationships
 98% are friends on Facebook with people from school


70% are friends with parents

Social Media Experiences
(Pew Research Center, 2013)

 Teens report more positive than negative

online experiences


57% said they had an experience online that made
them feel good (vs. 30% who don’t use social media)
 17% reported some kind of contact that made them
feel scared or uncomfortable (more likely for girls)
 4% shared sensitive information online that later was
a problem
 4% posted information online that got them in
trouble at school

Social Media and Privacy
(Pew Research Center, 2013)

 Teens take active steps to shape their reputation and

keep information private







74% have deleted people from network or friends list
59% have deleted or edited a past post
53% have deleted comments from others
45% have removed their names from photos where they
were tagged
19% have posted updates, comments, photos they later
regretted sharing

Cyberbullying Definition (per Dignity for All Students Act;
Education Law § 11(7)(a)-(d) amendment in effect July 1, 2013)

Harassment and bullying is the creation of a hostile environment by
conduct or threats, intimidation or abuse which
• has or would have the effect of unreasonably and substantially interfering with a student’s
education performance, opportunities or well-being; or
• reasonably causes or would reasonably be expected to cause a student to fear for his or her
physical safety; or
• reasonably causes or would reasonably be expected to cause physical injury or emotional harm
to a student or
• occurs off school property and creates or would foreseeably create a risk of substantial
disruption within the school environment, where it is foreseeable that the conduct, threats,
intimidation or abuse might reach school property

Cyberbullying includes all behaviors described above “where the
harassment or bullying occurs through any form of electronic
communication.” Education Law § 11(8)

Forms of Cyberbullying
(Hinduja & Patchin, 2015; Kowalski, Limber, & Agatson, 2008; Willard, 2004)

Flaming &
trolling
Photoshopping,
Tagging/untag
ging

Denigration

Cyberbullying
Identity theft
/
Impersonate

Online
harassment &
physical
threats

Outing &
trickery

How is Cyberbullying Distinct?
(Dooley, Pyzalski, & Cross, 2009; Lang, 2012; Li, 2008)

Viral/
reach

Power
Anonymity

How Common is it?
(Modecki, Minchin, Guerra, & Runions, 2014)

Prevention… Starts Long Before
an Incident Occurs
Comprehensive, systematic efforts
• Positive Behavioral Intervention
and Supports
• Social-emotional learning
• Progressive consequences [vs.
zero tolerance]

Promote
Positive
Climate
Collaborative efforts
• Staff training and clear expectation
• Involve parents
• Student involvement
• Partnership with law enforcement
and community agencies

Dignity for All Students Act
Dignity Act Components
• Policy (Code of Conduct)
• Dignity Act Coordinator
• Instruction for students
• Civility, citizenship, and character education to
address prohibition of harassment, bullying or
intimidation, including bullying of protected classes
• School employee training
• School employee reporting
• Annual reporting

Clear Expectations for Conduct
(Couvillon & Ilieva , 2011)

Define and
require
compliance with
the Internet use
policies

Commit to
digital safety
and citizenship

Include
progressive
discipline for
violations of
code of conduct

Make sure staff,
students, and
parents know
the expectations
(not a one time
event!)

Educate and Promote Digital Citizenship
and Netiquette (e.g., Common Sense Media)

Education: NetSmartz
(www.netsmartz.org)

Educational website sponsored by the
National Center for Missing &
Exploited Children
• Provides information for law enforcement,
students, families, and educators about online
safety
• 1 hour free online training for educators
• Student Project Kit helps students grades 6-12
teach other students about topics like cyber
safety
• Videos to use with students

www.nsteens.org/Videos/Cyberbullying

Activities for Building Digital Character
(Hinduja & Patchin, 2015)

 Include students in developing guidelines
 Discuss “digital citizenship”
 Have students Google themselves
 Discuss implications of phone usage


Taking and sending explicit photos

 Discuss experiences with cyberbullying
 Emphasize caution around online strangers

Activities for Building Students’ Digital Character (Hinduja
& Patchin, 2015)

Discuss crediting online sources and the legal
implications of plagiarism
Challenge students to unplug from technology
Organize a “Digital Citizenship Fair” to embrace
technology and allow students to show creativity

Discuss specific vignettes and scenarios and how
to respond
Assign students to produce public service
announcements

Reporting Discrimination, Harassment, and Bullying
(Dignity for All Students Act)
Become aware of incident and notify designee

Use calm, unemotional,
problem-solving
approach

Designee leads or supervises investigation

Action should end
harassment, prevent
recurrence, and
If investigation verifies incident, prompt action is taken
ensure safety

Talk to all parties
privately
Aim to eliminate
hostile environment
and create positive
climate

Designee notifies law enforcement if act is considered criminal
conduct

Step #1 Become Aware of Incident and
Notify Designee
Become aware
• Proactively educate students and staff about reporting
harassment, bullying, or discrimination
• Staff member name and title of staff member to receive
oral or written reports should be published in policy
• Also good to include on website and post in school
hallways and in class expectations
• Oral report must take place within 1 school day
• Written report no later than 2 school days after oral report
• Save the evidence – photos, screenshots, etc.

Information to Include in Initial Report
(Hinduja & Patchin, 2015)

✓

Date

✓

Name of student victim/target

✓

Name(s) of perpetrator(s)

✓

Name(s) of witnesses/bystanders

✓

Description of incident

✓

Name of reporter [can also be anonymous]

Note: These are recommended (not mandated)

Step #2 Lead or Supervise Investigation
(Cornell & Sheras, 2006)

Administrator typically leads the investigation
• As recommended in threat assessment, team approach is best
• School resource office and mental health professional also advise
and respond

Interview all involved (victim, perpetrator, witnesses)
• Separately
• Use calm, problem solving, investigative approach to find out:
• What exactly was said and done [save evidence!]
• Motive/intent (anger, misguided joke, threat of harm to safety)
• Relationship and past history (one time occurrence or repeated)
• Impact or perceived impact on school functioning

Step #3 Take Prompt Action
Discipline and consequences are most effective when they directly
address the problem and the context

Continuum of consequences work best, with consideration of:
• Student’s age
• Specific offense and circumstances around it
• Student’s prior disciplinary record
• Effects of other forms of discipline
• Input from parents, teachers, mental health professionals, as appropriate
• Disability status * (CSE matter related to whether behavior is directly related to disability)

Note: This is a recommendation, not a mandated template

Use Continuum of Consequences
Verbal warning

Written notification to parent
Written warning
Detention
Restitution/reparation (central part of restorative practices)
Suspension of privileges (athletics, bus, extracurricular events)

Suspension from school

Take Action: Plan for Change
 Address incidents on a case-by-case basis
 Plan for change!
 Counseling, conflict resolution, behavioral intervention/contract

 Provide support to target and family
 Take actions to improve school climate
 Make sure all school staff are leading by example
 Respect diversity in talents, skills, and abilities
 Build relationships and allow time for check-ins
 Use data to make change (e.g., increased supervision)

When to Call Law Enforcement
(Erie I BOCES; stopbullying.gov; Willard, 2007;

Consult with school’s legal counsel about when to call law enforcement
Threats of violence

When it is suspected that a crime has been committed

• Hate or bias crimes
• Child pornography or sending sexually explicit messages or photos
• Stalking
• Taking photo or video of someone in a place where he or she would
expect privacy

Annual NYSED Reporting: Report of Incidents
Concerning School Safety and the Educational Climate
Annual NYSED
Reporting
VADIR Item 2
Other
information
regarding
intimidation,
harassment,
menacing, or
bullying (not
reported in
Item 10)

Annual NYSED Reporting: Report of Incidents
Concerning School Safety and the Educational Climate

Definition of Material Incident
A single incident or series of related incidents

Student is subjected to discrimination and/or harassment by
student and/or employee

Creates a hostile environment with or without physical contact
and/or by verbal threats, intimidation, or abuse
Educational
performance,
opportunities, or
benefits

Severe or pervasive enough to substantially interfere with
education, well-being, or fear for physical safety

Mental,
emotional,
and/or physical
well-being
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Questions?
Thank you for your attention and interest!

